
YOUR WEDDING IN THE TROPICS



IMPRESSIONS



Dear couples, 

we would like to support you on your most beautiful day in your life
and assist in all interests. With professional organisation, personal 
support and many attention to detail, we want to realise your
wedding day to something special.

On the following pages you can find our different event locations
for your unique experience.

WEDDING CEREMONIES AT 
BIOSPHÄRE POTSDAM



Whether a registered or unregistered wedding ceremony:
Since March 2019 the Biosphäre Potsdam is an external location 
from the registry office Potsdam. Celebrate your individual and 
extraordinary wedding ceremony in the tropics.

Please contact the registry office Potsdam in time if you want your 
civil wedding ceremony be held at Biosphäre Potsdam.

For all other agreements or the request for an unregistered 
wedding ceremony do not hesitate to contact us.

WEDDING CEREMONIES AT 
BIOSPHÄRE POTSDAM



Civil wedding at "Orangerie" Open ceremony in the outdoor area

Wedding table at Café "Tropencamp" Tropical wedding at Café "Tropencamp"

IMPRESSIONS - WEDDING CEREMONY



The Café  "Tropencamp" is located on the second 
floor and has a direct view over the jungle pond. 
The location is divided in three subareas.

On the inside terrace the guest can experience a 
tropical storm with thunder, lightning and rain. The 
indoor area is air-conditioned and suitable for a 
buffet and bar area. Furthermore this area can also 
be used as a dance floor. The outdoor area is a big, 
partial roofed, sun terrace. 
Depending on the kind and dimension of your 
event, the Café "Tropencamp" can be combined 
with the event hall "Orangerie" and the Restaurant 
"Urwaldblick". 

LOCATION CAFÉ "TROPENCAMP"



Bicolour table with white wooden chairs Tables with rattan seats

Banquet seating with chair covers Banquet seating with white wooden chairs

IMPRESSIONS CAFÉ "TROPENCAMP"

© misterandmissesdo



Banquet seating with white wooden chairs Ceremony at the jungle pond

The outdoor terrace invites to bath in the sun Banquet seating with atmosphere lights

IMPRESSIONS CAFÉ "TROPENCAMP"



The Restaurant "Urwaldblick" is located on the 
second floor and has a beautiful view over the 
tropical garden. 
The interior shows classic style with a ceiling 
painting, impressive chandeliers and white linen 
curtains. As well as the Café "Tropencamp", the 
restaurant has an inside and outdoor terrace and 
an air-conditioned indoor area. 

LOCATION RESTAURANT "URWALDBLICK"



Tables with nobel leather chairs Reception with tropical scenery

Festively decorated tables Banquet seating with chair covers

IMPRESSIONEN 
RESTAURANT "URWALDBLICK"



Indoor terrace with tropical view

Banquet seating, festively decorated Impressive chandeliers and ceiling painting

IMPRESSIONEN 
RESTAURANT "URWALDBLICK"



The event hall "Orangerie" is the biggest event 
location at Biosphäre Potsdam and is directly 
connected to the jungle hall. 
The "Orangerie" is not just convincing with its big 
size, it also has huge glass fronts. One is towards the 
jungle hall, the other is with a view towards the 
Volkspark Potsdam.
Even more characteristic features are the tree and ivy 
ridges, which both can be wonderful eye-catchers 
during your event. The many palm trees are both a 
visual highlight and can be used for an individual 
space design, too.

LOCATION "ORANGERIE"



Banquet seating with noble chair covers Banquet seating with blue chairs

Lounge furniture and mixed high tables Banquet seating with noble leather-wooden chairs

IMPRESSIONS - "ORANGERIE"



Lounge area with decorative palm trees Round banquet seating with ambience lightning

Tables in wooden optic White high tables with bar stools

IMPRESSIONS - "ORANGERIE"



The Wasserplatz is directly connected to the event 
hall "Orangerie".
As a location for unregistered weddings or as an 
addition to the "Orangerie", the Wasserplatz with its 
lawns is a wonderful area to spend time outdoors 
and to enjoy nature during your event.

OUTSIDE AREA WASSERPLATZ



Lounge area at sunshine View to Wasserplatz from Volkspark Potsdam

White seating for an unregistered marriage I White seating for an unregistered marriage II

IMPRESSIONS WASSERPLATZ



IMPRESSIONS - CATERING



IMPRESSIONS - CATERING



EVENT TEAM BIOSPHÄRE POTSDAM

Anja Bande
Event Manager I Team Leader

0331 550 74 11
a.bande@biosphaere-potsdam.de

Alexander Höntsch
Event Technician

0331 550 74 227
a.hoentsch@biosphaere-potsdam.de

David Handlos
Event Manager

0331 550 74 24
d.handlos@biosphaere-potsdam.de

CONTACT

Jan Gieseler
Employee Event / Incentives

0331 550 74 222
j.gieseler@biosphaere-potsdam.de
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